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Medical Solutions to be rebranded HealthHero
Additional clinical and digital services to be offered
Virtual GP provider Medical Solutions has announced it will rebrand to HealthHero and
offer a range of additional services, including mental health, musculoskeletal and other
specialist clinical services.
The rebrand will take place over the coming weeks and has been designed to further
support changing customer needs and a growing demand for telehealthcare as a result
of the Covid-19 pandemic.
HealthHero will combine a range of established clinical businesses and leverage
considerable digital expertise alongside significant investment in technology. In
addition to core GP services, it will offer a variety of clinical services, such as
counselling and workplace mental wellbeing support, all of which will be accessible
through multi-modal, multi-channel, digital means.
HealthHero was formed when pan-European investment house MARCOL joined
forces with Ranjan Singh, a digital entrepreneur and investor. HealthHero recently
announced the addition of experienced workplace mental wellbeing provider Validium.
In August 2020, the company acquired Berlin-based telemedicine platform
Fernarzt.com.
Ranjan Singh, CEO at HealthHero, said: “Our rebrand is more than an identity
change – it reflects our ambition to transform healthcare and create better and easier
access for all.
“We have witnessed first-hand how customer needs and expectations have changed
significantly since the start of the pandemic, as user appetite and confidence has

grown in telehealthcare. In addition to our core, award-winning virtual GP service, we
will be able to offer mental health, musculoskeletal and other specialist clinical
services.
"Our insurer and intermediary partners have been incredibly supportive and are
excited that, alongside the existing first-class account management and service
delivery we provide, they will also now have the opportunity to draw upon a wider
offering and digital expertise in the group when needed.
“This rebrand, combined with significant financial backing and a growing, world-class
team of digital and healthcare experts, will accelerate our ambition to become
Europe’s premier telehealthcare provider.”
Jacqui Gillies, Marketing and Proposition Director, Guardian, said: “Access to virtual
healthcare has never been more important. As an existing partner of Medical
Solutions, we’ve already been providing Guardian clients with access to GP24, a
telephone health service, which has been a source of comfort to many through the
Covid-19 pandemic. We’re delighted to hear about the rebrand to HealthHero and
particularly the planned investment into both mental health and other clinical services
which further enhance their offer.”
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About HealthHero
HealthHero is a digital health provider that brings together human expertise and digital convenience to provide
quality remote health consultations. It offers remote access to experienced doctors and expert clinicians directly to
patients, insurance-policy holders and employees.
HealthHero was formed from the combination of leading clinical businesses in autumn 2019, when MARCOL joined
hands with Ranjan Singh, an entrepreneur with over 20 years’ experience innovating and investing in sectors on
the cusp of transformation.
HealthHero provides a full spectrum of primary care services delivered through a suite of digital tools, and it is the
preferred supplier for over 1000 businesses, covering over 7 million individual lives and currently operates in the
United Kingdom, Germany and the Republic of Ireland.

